Convolvulus sabatius ‘Arctic Moon’
This plant is a registrable plant variety under section 43(6)

FEATURES:
• First all white flowering form of popular and versatile ground cover.
• Very dense and compact habit.
• Ornamental and dry tolerant.
• Prolific and long lasting displays of funnel-like flowers throughout the warmer months.
• Low maintenance and easy to grow.
• Will cascade over rocks and walls.
• Bred in Australia by PGA Innovabred.

SUGGESTED USES:
• Containers and general garden use.
• Low maintenance areas.
• Embankments, rockeries and retaining walls.
• Spaces between larger perennials and shrubs.
• Pool side planting and coastal zones.
• Dense habit helps to suppress weeds.

CULTURAL CARE
Grows well in most soils that are well draining. Watering requirements are low once established requiring only occasional deep watering over extended periods of heat. No pruning required. An addition of a slow release fertiliser in spring recommended to encourage profuse flowering.

Convolvulus varieties are landscaping favourites as reliable and ornamental ground covers for sunny sites. This collection features varieties selected that are stand outs in habit, ease of culture, ornamental features and reliability. Perfect garden companions include Euphorbia ‘Tiny Tim’, Salvia HEATWAVE varieties, Hemerocallis ‘Cranberry Baby’ and Lavender ‘The Princess’.

Picture and information on fact sheet intended as a guide only.